SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015
7:00 AM - 11:00 AM
1 MILE FUN RUN STARTS 7:30 AM | 5K STARTS 8:05 AM
PENNINGTON BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH CENTER
6400 PERKINS ROAD, BATON ROUGE, LA 70808
WWW.PBRC.EDU/DOCS DASH
DOCSDASH@PBRC.EDU

1 MILE FUN RUN ROUTE
5K ROUTE

IRENE SQUARE
EVENT STAGE
RACE WARM UPS
SPONSOR TENTS
EXHIBITOR TENTS

EARLY PACKET PICKUP*
FRI 9/25
11 AM - 6 PM

RACE DAY PACKET PICKUP*
SAT 9/26
6:30 AM - 8 AM

*ONSITE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE. VISIT PBRC.EDU/DOCS DASH FOR TIMES.